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Presentation Housekeeping...
● Please enter questions into the chat and they will be 
answered during a Q&A session at the end of the 
presentation.  You can also use the raise hand 
function.
● Email questions following this presentation to 
rele@rowan.edu or saracco@rowan.edu (Email and 
contacts will be shared on the final slide again).
● The slides will be made available online following the 
presentation on the 
https://rdw.rowan.edu/libraryworkshops/  web page.
Learning Outcomes
● Understand challenges of current scholarly communication 
system
● Learn about different pathways to Open Access and Open Access 
publishing
● Learn about publishing agreements that allow Rowan University 





“The system through which research and 
other scholarly writings are created, 
evaluated for quality, disseminated to the 
scholarly community, and preserved for 
future use.”
-Association of College & Research Libraries










● Signing away copyright to publishers 
● Paying to access one’s own work post publication
● Lengthy publishing timeline (~ 18 months)
Challenges: Publishers & Libraries
● Publishers sold individual journal subscriptions, 
high cost (pre-1993)
● Libraries cancelled such subscriptions
● Publishers offer “Big Deal” Subscription 
packages
Challenges: Publishers & Libraries
● Publishers to maintain commercial interests and high 
profit margins
● Exorbitant price increases to subscription packages





● Tenure & Promotion
○ HEIs give more weight to publishing in well established 
(typically pay walled) journals
○ Authors rewarded for where they publish, not what they 
publish (the “where” being influenced, albeit incorrectly, by 
the Journal Impact Factor)
Challenges: HEIs
• Impact Factor
• Promoted to drive competition
• Can be unreliable
• Varies by discipline
• One metric to gauge impact
*It drives prestige of journals
https://image.slidesharecdn.com/140190739009-journalandimpactfactor-1503020719
49-conversion-gate01/95/journal-and-impact-factor-11-638.jpg?cb=1425280990
Challenges: External Funding Agencies





Some private funders mandating Open Access, no 
embargoes (e.g. Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Challenges: Users
● Changes in online searching behavior - GOOGLE!
● Not everyone has access to scholarship behind paywalls
● Sci-Hub, illegal service – most compelling alternative service, 





Sci-Hub Provides Access 
to Nearly All Scholarly 
Literature  (pre-print): 
https://elifesciences.org/a
rticles/32822/figures 
CHANGING LANDSCAPE OF 
SCHOLARLY COMMUNICATION
Digital Publishing
● New platforms, tools, venues
● Increased visibility and 
access
● Alternative metrics to assess 
impact
● Tools for collaboration
● External funding agency 
mandates





In other words, you now have the means to 
manage how, where and what impact your 
work can have; set your terms for ownership 
and distribution of YOUR work!
Implications of these changes: Why do we need to 
talk about these issues here at Rowan University?
● R2 Carnegie classification of research intensive university, 2018
● Provost: emphasis on research “to enhance educational mission of 
the university”
● Increased funding via external grants 
○ (Office of Research goal: $100 million by 2025)
Implications of These Changes
● Digital publishing environment is here to stay
● Critically think about publishing venues and impact of scholarship
● Develop sustainable roles and mechanisms to help make scholarly 
communication lifecycle more effective and manageable
● Develop systems that give due credit/recognition for new forms 
and formats of research
Role of Libraries and Open Access
● University based Open Access publishing
● Open access campus mandates/policies
● Strategic decisions - budgets and collection 
development
Role of Libraries and Open Access
● New services:
○ Copyright information & Creative Commons Licenses
○ Evaluation of (non-credible) journal publication venues
○ Research Data Management
● Educational workshops/sessions about scholarly communication, 
like today’s talk!
DIFFERENT PATHWAYS TO OPEN ACCESS 
AND OPEN ACCESS PUBLISHING
“Open Access is the free, immediate, online 
availability of research articles coupled 
with the rights to use these articles fully in 
the digital environment. Open Access 
ensures that anyone can access and use 
these results—to turn ideas into industries 
and breakthroughs into better lives.”
- SPARC
What is Open 
Access (OA)?
Gold Open Access 
● Access to content at no charge to 
users i.e. no paywall
● Authors retain copyright
● Peer Reviewed
● May charge Article Processing 
Charge (APC) to authors
● Credible vs. non-credible OA 
journals
● DOAJ (Directory of Open Access 
Journals)
Green Open Access 
● Access is free
● Self-archive or deposit version of 





● No peer review (hosting service)











● Publish in gold Open 
Access journal
● Offset cost 
associated with APCs
● Article accepted for 
publication
● $3000 award per 
author
● Rolling app deadline









A one-stop shop 






Pathways to Open Access
Gold Open Access
No paywall/free access















version of work in a 
repository (based on 
publisher permission)
Many funders support 
green version as 
compliance with their OA 
mandates




+ APC to make articles 
OA (results in double 
dipping for publisher)
Hybrid OA APCs tend 
to be higher





“At its most fundamental, a 
contract is a transformative 
agreement if it seeks to shift 
the contracted payment 
from a library or group of 
libraries to a publisher away 
from subscription-based 
reading and towards Open 
Access publishing.” - Lisa 
Janicke Hinchliffe
Source: Transformative Agreements: A 




Things to Know + Benefits of Open Access
Open access means free to read (and re-use, in some 
cases) but not necessarily free to publish (APCs)
High standard of openness; peer reviewed OA journals 
(DOAJ seal of approval)
Authors retain copyright
Shorter timelines for publication
Dissemination of scholarship via pre-print services (e.g. 
arXiv, bioRxiv, SocArXiv)
Increased citation rates
OA articles receive 18% more citations than average (Piwowar H, Priem J, Larivière V, 
Alperin JP, Matthias L, Norlander B, Farley A, West J, Haustein S. 2018. The state of OA: 
a large-scale analysis of the prevalence and impact of Open Access articles. PeerJ 
6:e4375 https://doi.org/10.7717/peerj.4375)
ROWAN UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES AND OPEN 
ACCESS PUBLISHING AGREEMENTS
Transformative Agreements
Principles guiding transformative agreements 
include:
● Cost - to have better control over library 
budget expenditures
● Copyright - authors retain copyright, CC 
licenses
● Transparency - of agreement be made 
public
● Transitional - based on predicament that 
subscription model of reading would end
“A Read-and-Publish agreement is an agreement in 
which the publisher receives payment for reading and 
payment for publishing bundled into a single 
contract. This bundling together brings payment for 
publishing into a contractual arrangement rather than 
being addressed ad hoc by individual authors who are 
choosing Open Access publishing. In addition to 
publishing fees being brought under a contractual 
arrangement, a transformative agreement seeks to 
re-direct funds previously spent on subscription-based 
reading to the publishing component, often with a goal of 
a cost-neutral read-and-publish agreement in 
comparison with the previous subscription-based 
reading agreement. More aggressive library approaches 
seek a decrease in price rather than a cost-neutral 
approach; however, while some successfully concluded 
agreements to date may be cost-neutral, others in reality 
cost more (and may or may not include price caps or 
controls on total potential costs).”
Source: Transformative Agreements: A Primer - Lisa Janicke Hinchliffe 
https://scholarlykitchen.sspnet.org/2019/04/23/transformative-agreements/ 
•“Read & Publish” agreement combines 
subscription access to electronic 
journals with right to publish Open 
Access without Article Processing 
Charge (APC)
•Up to 100 articles per year, authored or 
co-authored by Rowan faculty
• Includes all 380 journals published by 
Cambridge across all disciplines
•Jan 1, 2021 - Dec 31, 2023
PLOS Community Action 
Publishing 
HOW IT WORKS
1. Cost to publish is assessed based on 
publication needs of both corresponding 
and contributing authors so the cost of 
publishing is distributed more equitably 
among representative institutions
2. Institutions commit to a yearly flat fee, 
ensuring their researchers receive access to 
unlimited publishing opportunities in PLOS 
Biology and PLOS Medicine.
3. Revenue exceeding the community targets 
goes back to members at renewal. Our 
margins are capped so the more institutions 
who join in this effort, the lower costs 
become for all.
https://plos.org/resources/community-action-publishing 
•Rowan is a Founding Member of This 
Program
•All Article Processing Charges Waived for 
Members
•Transparent Pricing Commitment Caps 
Annual Payment
• Includes PLOS Medicine and PLOS Biology
•May Expand to Include PLOS’ Other Highly 
Selective Journals in the Future




PLOS CAP - Transparency with Publishing Costs
https://plos.org/resources/community-action-publishing/ 





Who is Eligible for the PLOS and Cambridge 
Agreements at Rowan University?
● Faculty, staff, and students publishing with a Rowan University affiliation are eligible.
○ This includes all faculty regardless of union affiliation or full-time status.
○ This includes clinical faculty at both CMSRU and SOM (They must publish with 
their Rowan, academic title, however)
○ Rowan staff are also eligible including professional staff, deans, administrators, 
and other staff
Important Eligibility Information for PLOS and 
Cambridge Agreements at Rowan University
● All authors or currently at least the 
corresponding authors must have a Rowan 
affiliation.  If not the APC discount will only be 
25%.
● “Upon submitting your manuscript to either 
PLOS Biology or PLOS Medicine be sure to list 
your institutional affiliation in their submission 
system, Editorial Manager. If your work is 
accepted for publication, they will check this 
field and ensure that your benefits are applied 
to any publication fees.”
● To be eligible, articles must:
○ Have a corresponding author 
affiliated with Rowan University.
○ Be original research – eligible 
article types are research articles, 
review articles, rapid 
communications, brief reports and 
case reports.
○ Be accepted for publication in a 
Cambridge University Press journal 
covered by the agreement.
Important Eligibility Information for PLOS and 
Cambridge Agreements at Rowan University
● Important note for all CMSRU and SOM clinical faculty.  You MUST publish with your Rowan 
academic title and Rowan email address in order to be eligible for these programs.  In other words, if 
you publish with only the affiliation and title of your health system, such as Cooper University Hospital, 
you may not be to take advantage these Open Access publishing agreements.
● You can look up your Rowan email address at id.rowan.edu or reach out to saracco@rowan.edu for 
more information.
● It may be possible to publish under multiple affiliations if necessary.
Thank you! 
Questions?
Shilpa Rele | Scholarly Communication & Data Curation 
Librarian | rele@rowan.edu 
Benjamin Saracco | Research & Digital Service Librarian | 
saracco@rowan.edu 
Impact Metrics
• More access = more engagement with the work (broadens impact of one’s scholarship).
• Consideration of other metrics or Altmetrics beyond Journal Impact Factor to assess 
impact of author scholarship (e.g. PLOS does not offer JIFs for their journals, rather 
Article Level Metrics/ALMs).
• Altmetrics begin collecting impact of a work before citations counts and JIFs can be 
calculated.
